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"It's easy to see, Mr. Gormly," said
J Benson half pityingly, ":that you don't
I know anything about practical poli--!

tics. The committee of a hundred
i will carry out the will ol the party
because the will of the party will be

I the will of the committee of a hun
nere s
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ration back of you. Why, mas, the
ring that's against you, the influences
that are opposed to you, both financial
and political, is something that you
can't imagine! - -

"It requires much more than a candi-
date and a majority of votes to win
an election."

"The ballots have got to be count-
ed," said Benson, "and the money's
got to be spent. In common with all
the rest of us, I read those accounts
you're publishing from week to week,
and it makes me sick to see so much
good money goin' to waste. Not but
what it's doin' some good; but a prac-
tical man like myself could administer
it so much better. You could buy a
voting precinct with what you spend
on a single ad. Wastin' good money
on the press! It's men yo.u want to
buy, not newspapers. That's the rea-
son Liffey always gets the best of me.
He's got more money than I . can get,
consequently he's got the men. But
with your own contributions and the
chances for success that you'll give
us, there's lots of other rich men
that'd be willing to take on our gettin
in power."

"I am not one of these men, Mr.
Benson. I'll take no chances what-
ever, on your getting in power."

"Well, it's got to be Liffey's crowd
or ours, and your fightin' Liffey's
crowd from beginning to end. There-
fore logically you belong to us."

"I cannot see the force of your rea-
soning," said Gormly, "and I tell you
here and now that while I shall be
very glad to have the votes of any or
every man in New York, yet I will
be beholden to no political party in
the city. I have entered this cam-
paign as an independent If the peo-
ple wish to elect me, they can do so;if not, not."

"Why, I told you," said Benson pity-
ingly, "that you might get elected;but you've got to be counted in."

"If I am elected," said Gorbly, "youneed not fear that I shall be counted
out."

"You have to be a regular nominee,"said Poole.
"I shall be nominated by petition,

gentlemen." said Gormly coolly." He
pointed to his desk. "Look at that
pile yonder. They are coming In ev-
ery day."

"Signed by women and children and
cranks, I suppose!" sneered Benson.

"I have a corps of young men," an-
swered Gormly, "who personally visit
every petitioner, find out if he- - is a
voter and if he really means what he
says when he asks me to run. Everyname is verified and registered."

"Well, I'll be damned!" cried Ben.
son in great amazement.

"I am afraid if you continue in pol-
itics with your present views that
you will be," said Gormly coolly. "As
for organization, I have .an organiza-tion of my own. WTe are discussingthe issues and preparing to hold
meetings and send out speakers all
over the city."

"Who's managing the game?"""Cme of my assistant managers in
the store, Mr. Watson."

"What's he know about politics?""His experience compared with
your own has been little, but on dif-
ferent lines. He is learning rapidly,
however, and I think before you get
through, you will find him worthy

dred; and the committee of a hundred
will carry out the will of this com-
mittee visiting you, because the will
of this committee is the will of the
committee of a hundred. If I say I
mean If we say that our party wants
you for mayor, you can bet your last
dollar that you're the man it wants.
See?" ...

"I see," said Gormly. "In that case
why have any convention at all! Why
have any committee of a hundred?
Why have anybody but you, Mr. Ben
son," he stopped long enough to make
the pause appreciable, "and your co
adjutors? Why have any people, as
a matter of fact? Why don't you and
Mr. Liffey, who I believe holds a some
what analogous position to yours in
the other party, get together with two
able coadjutors like those you have
brought and settle the question what
the people are going to have?"

"Well, Mr. Gormly, since you put it
that way," said Benson coolly, "if I
was a little stronger than, 1 am, if
this city wasn't so hopelessly In Char
ley Liffey's grasp, that's about what
we'd do. Now, we think that you've
got certain elements of strength with
the people that'll sort of balance
things. I don't know whether you
can be elected or not. I'm speakin'
frankly now, gentlemen, and as a prac
tical politician; but I believe you're
more apt to be elected than anybody
else, if we can get a fair count, or
count the ballots ourselves, which is
more or less doubtful with Liffey in
power, and therefore we want you for
our candidate, because we think we
can win.

"Liffey has been in power so long
that he ain't even decent. He ain't
willing to take a fair, respectable
graft; he wants everything. But
when it comes down to talkin' busi
ness with the candidate in his private
office, the best thing is the whole
truth. Certainly it's important from
one point of view that we should win
this year. It may give us more power
in the national convention next year.
If we can deliver the goods in New
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Natural Spokesman.
York city, why, our voice ia goin" to
mean something, our influence is
goin' to be worth something, and that
accounts for Mr. Poole's presence
here. As for Mr. Fitchett, he's one of
the brightest young lawyers we've got.
He knows which side his bread's but- -

tered on. He wants to be district at--
torney and run with you, and you
couldn't get a better campaigner to
stand by your side. As for me, all the
power we've got, which I admit ain't
as much as we'd ought to have, I con-
trol. I put it at your disposal. Now
what do you say."

"I protest," began Poole angrily;
while Fitchett bit his lip, but managed
to control himself better, than the
banker.

"Gentlemen." said Gormly, "it will
hardly be necessary for you to contin-
ue the interview further on these
lines."

"What do you mean?" exclaimed
Benson.

"I mean that while I am. of course
deeply touched by your hearty and
spontaneous promises of support in
this coming campaign, and while I
appreciate highly the honor that you
propose to me of making me your can-
didate. I regret to say that I must de-
cline your proposition."

"What!" roared Benson. "You ainl
goin' to run then?" '

"I haven't said anything to that ef-
fect, have I?",

"But." interposed Poole, ''you can't
expect to succeed without any organ- -
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SYNOPSIS.

A foolish young tenderfoot becomes
fascinated with the bold, artful wife of a
drunken prospector In a western mining
Town, i ney prepare to eiope in a duuu-1n- g

blizzard but are confronted by the
.maudlin husband. Me is shot by the
wife, but the chivalrous boy pins a
note to the body taking tne come
tUDOn himself. In their flight to the
railroad station the woman's horse
ifalls exhausted: the youth puts her
on his own and follows hanging to the
stirrup strap. Seeing he is an impedi-
ment, the woman thrusts her escort into
a snow drift and rides on. tiaii-rroze- n

he stumbles into the railroad station Justas th train bears the woman away.
Twenty-fiv- e years later, this man. George
Gormly, is a multi-millionai- re in New
x one. Me meets naeanor naiaane. a
beautiful and wealthy settlement worker,
and with her in her work.
Gormly becomes owner of a steamshipline and finds himself frustrated in pierand track extension plans by grartmg al-
dermen, backed by the Gotham Traction
Company. An automobile accident bringsthe Haldanes to his country home. Gorm-
ly announces that he will be mayor of
New York and redeem the city from cor-
ruption. Mr. Haldane in a long desired
Interview with Gormly. makes an indirect
proposition to compromise the fight which
xne latter nas teen waging in tne news-
papers against the Gotham Traction com
pany, and which Haldane is suspected of
being the head. Gormly boldly announces
nis plan or campaign to riaiciane.

BOOK II. THE BATTLE FOR
I FREEDOM.

CHAPTER VII.

The Outs Would Fain Take a Hand.
The political declaration of Gormly

was the sensation of the hour; the
sensation of many hours, in fact. It
came at exactly the right time. The
non-churc- h going section of New-York- ,

from which the larger part of
politics was unfortunately recruited

the truly good Christian being
man who leaves the doing of such
duties to his ungodly neighbor as
rule! had abundant leisure to read
the papers on Christmas morning.
and every paper in the city contained
that same announcement which Miss
Haldane and the party at the cottage
had read in The Planet.

Kvery paper contained also editori-
al comment then and thereafter. The
administration papers ridiculed the
proposition, endeavored to laugh It
out of court. Other men possibly as
high in character had announced
themselves from time to time with
similar platforms. Their announce
ments had created mild sensations,
their campaigns had sometimes cre-
ated more sensations; but the re
sults had invariably been defeat.

So the administration papers soughtto whistle the new candidate down
the wind of their disdain. Neverthe
less, since George Gormly's money
was as good as anybody else's in
New York, they kept on printing his
communications, in which his adver
tisements were alternated with his
political manifestos.

The papers, and
those which strove so far as news
papers could to take a dispassionate
view of the situation, were unanimous
in their approval of Gormly's candi-
dacy.. They declared that his elec-
tion would be the best thins that
could happen for New York; theywere also practically unanimous in
their hopelessness of his success.

Gormly had carefully stvidied the
situation. He was not disappointed
in the least , degree and he realized
that while such a proclamation as
he had made would inevitably cause
a tremendous discussion, it would
have to be followed up by-- work, if it
was to be more effective than a flash
In the pan. He had learned that or-

ganization was the keynote of success,
as overorganization was its death
knell. He knew that the arrangement
which secured all general principles.
leaving the utmost liberty in details.
was the one which was In the end
bound to succeed, provided the fac-
tors upon whom dependence was to
be placed were in any "degree worthy

- t their responsibilities.
He was also aware that the na

tive Intelligence of the community,
even allowing tor the . vast num-
ber of ignorant foreigners who
were allowed without let or hia--
drance to fill the city, was very
high. The first requisite for suc
cessful campaigning, therefore, he de
cided to be ducation. Knowledge, as
of old, is still power.

The ideal method of enlighteningthe people to the seriousness of the
situation and of convincing them of
their ability to amend it was by word
of mouth. Gormly had never been a
public speaker. Fortunately he had
plenty of self confidence, and he was
quite capable of presenting a situa- -

. tion in a simple, businesslike, way,
so clearly that even the ignorant
could comprehend it. A few months
only would elapse before the spring

.elections that would determine the Is-
sue. No matter how assiduously he

..campaigned, he could reach only a
portion of the vast conglomeration
that made np political New York. It
would be necessary for him. therefore,
to keep telling the same story in the
different papers of the city to reach
those who did not hear his voice, and
to drive home in the minds of those
who had heard what they had listened
to.

He , was prepared to spend hU
money as well as himself for this end.

Watson, one of (he assistant gen--

,raJ managers of his great insiitu- -

round
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IN THE FASHION

Lecturer Found It No Trouble at All
to Answer Question Meant to

Embarrass Htm.

"Will you allow me to ask you a
question?" Interrupted a man In the
audience.

"Certainly, sir, said the lecturer.
"You have given us a lot of figures

about Immigration, increase of wealth,
the growth of trusts and all that,"
said the man. "Let's see what you
know about figures yourself How do
you find the greatest common di-

visor?"
Slowly and deliberately the orator

took a glass of water.
Then he pointed his finger straight

at the questioner. Lightning flashed
from his eyes, and he replied, in a
voice that made the gas jets quiver:

"Advertise for it, you Ignoramus!"
The audience cheered and yelled

and stamped, and the wretched man
who had asked the question crawled
out of the hall a total wreck.

CURE THAT SORE THROAT

Sore throat is Inflammation of the
mucous membrane of the throat, and
if this membrane happens to be at all
sensitive a predisposition to sore
throat will exist.

Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic Is both a
preventative and a cure for sore
throat because It possesses extraor-
dinary cleansing, healing and germi-
cidal qualities. Just a little .in a glass
of water, used as a gargle, will quick-
ly relieve all soreness and strengthen
the mucous membrane of the throat,
and thus overcome all tendency to
sore throat.

Paxtine is far superior to liquid an-

tiseptics or Peroxide for all toilet and
hygienic uses.

Paxtine may be obtained at any
drug store, 25 and 50c a box, or sent
postpaid upon receipt of price by The
Paxton Toilet Co., Boston, Mass.
Send for a free sample.

Supply.
New Minister Now just one thing

more before I accept this charge. Have
you got a "supply?"

Deacon Well, yes, though we never
said anything to the last preacher
about It. Til show you where It is,
and get you a key, but I tell you you'll
have to be just as careful about using
It as the rest of us! Puck.

BLUEI BLUE! BLUE!

Blue that's all blue, RED CROSS
BALL BLUE delights the laundress.
A wash day necessity. Once tried, al-

ways used. A standard bluing for 20
years.

More satisfactory than liquid blue,
and more economical because it is
not 4-- 5 water. Easily handled and
cannot spill. 5 and 10 cent sizes. ASK
THE GROCER.

The Man Who Sued the Widow.
A St. Louis man is suing a widow

for $100,000 for refusing to marry
him. He must be one of those iron-gra- y

whiskered men who want to sit
on the front porch of a house that was
built with money earned by another
man. Houston Post.

In the Office.
"I am afald to hear that report."
"Why so?"
"It Is likely to mean some firing

going on."
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"No. An actor could never come as
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tion, a tyro like Gormly in politics,
but a man of great ability and acu-
men, he made manager of his cam-
paign. The party out of power
through its leaders declared that it in-
tended to make him its candidate; oth-
er smaller parties proposed to fall In
line. It was pointed out by those in-

terested that indorsement by these
organizations would provide Gormly
with an organization and be of im-
mense benefit in taking oS his hands
the details and minutiae of political
campaigning, about which he was sup-
posed to know nothing; that it would
at once provide him with a respect-
able following, and, as they claimed,
lend dignity to his position. The pur-
pose of this political party, whose in-
fluence was considerable and whose
ramifications were many, whose lead-
ers were men of experience, was of
course thoroughly well-know-

The conference between these lead-
ers and Gormly was short, sharp, and
decisive. It took place in his own
business office. The deputation was
made up of a banker named Poole,
who had a certain prominence in mu-

nicipal affairs through his connection
with the national committee of the
party to which he belonged, who
was a brilliant financier, a liberal giv-
er, and a valuable member of the op-
position; Benson the real leader of
the party, the political boss so far
as the outs had anything to boss; and
Fitchett, an attorney as bright as he
was unprincipled, who aspired to po-
litical preferment himeself. ' The
trio met Gormly In his business office.

Poole was the natural spokesman.
"We are," began Poole impressively.

-

Poole Was the
a committee, 1 might say a deputa

tion, from the board of. management
of our political organization, who
have been appointed to ah inter-
view you about the mayoralty situa-
tion."

We have," continued Poole with
lofty dignity, "of course observed j

your announcement of your candidacyt . .3 1 1 ., . .iu luc uaiijr payers. liormiy noweo.
We have beeu struck with your pe

culiar availability for the office. Your
large business interests, the fact that
you are so well known to the people
of New York, your undoubted probity,
the evidence of good management
and ability which we see around us.
and er '

"And in short, we have come here
to proffer you bur support, and to say
to you that our convention which
is to be held next week will
undoubtedly make you our candidate.
and indorse your platform. And in
fine we want you to lead us."

"Your convention is composed of
deputies from all the voting precincts
of the city, is it not. who are elected
at regularly called primaries T

'Certainly, was the answer.
"Weil, how can 'you three gentle

men, or your central committee
which has how many members?"

A hundred," replied Fitchett.
Exactly, a hundred. How then-ca-

n

you three gentlemen, or even thai
whole hundred of you, forecast the
action of your convention which has
not yet assembled1"

ma bought Faultless Starda
boys give me no rest."
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METALLIC HEELS
AND COUNTERS

Insure Yonr Shoes I

Miners, Quarryrnen. Farmers, and Outside
Workers

can double the wear of their shoes by getting shoe
fitted with metallic heels. These heels are lighterthan leather, support the counters, save shoe money
by doubling wear. Sold by shoe dealers ready fitted,
or fitted to any shoe by your cobbler. If your dealer
isn't supplied, write us. Your inquiry brings a
booklet.
UNITED SHOE MACHINERY CO. - BOSTON, MASS.

50,000 Men Wanted
in Western Canada

200 Million Bushels
Wheat to be Harvested

Harvest Help In Great Demand

Reports from the Provinces of
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta
(Western Canada) indicate one of
the best crops 'ever raised on the
continent. To harvest this crop will
require at least 50,000 harvesters.

Low Rates Will be Given
on All Canadian Roads

Excursions are run daily and full
particulars will be given on applica-
tion to the following authorized Cana-
dian Government Agent. The rates
are made to apply to all who wish to
take advantage of them for the pur-
pose of inspecting the grain fields of
Western Canada, and the wonderful
opportunities there offered for those
who wish to invest, and also those
who wish to take up actual farm life.

Apply at once to
W. H. ROGERS

I2S W. 9th St., Kansas City, Mo.

Gall Cure Collars
Mads Orer Curlad Hair Pads

will not gall the horse. For sale
by your local dealer. If you
want free sample of the hair pad
to convince you, write us and
mention your dealer's name.
VELIE SADDLERY CO.

Makers for the trade.
The kind tbat& guaranteed.

Kansas City. Missouri
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or even your own steel, Mr. Benson."
"That's all very well," said the boss,

greatly taken aback over the situa-
uoes seem as u somebody s

got a head on his shoulders around
here."

"It might be concluded that I had
myself," said Gormly genially; "but
we II pass that by."

"But in spite of all these things,
you'll be beaten' aa sure as fate. I tell
you, you've got to fight the devil with
fire. Of course, while I agree with
these gentlemen here that purity in
politics, which has been palled an
iridescent dream, whatever that
means, is to be desired, and if we
could win without money and without
resortin' to the dodges that have made
the party in power infamous, we'd be
glad of it.

"But as it is, it can't be done. Now,
every man Is supposed to be in poli-
tics for what there is in it-- What
you're in it for, we don't quite know,
but admitting that you're more or less
disinterested, so are we. Ain't that
so, gentlemen?" ,

"Certainly, certainly, to b: sure."
"And therefore we offer you our as-

sistance."
"I accept your offer, as I cannot per-

mit myself to be allied with any po-
litical party, or to be known specifical-
ly as the nominee of that party."

"Mr. Gormly," said Benson after a
long pause, "what's to prevent us from.
nominatin' you anyway, and makin"
you the nominee of our party."

"Nothing that I know of can pre-
vent your doing such a thing; but
nothing can force me to accept your
nomination.

"But Mr. Gormly " began the
banker.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Equal to the Crisis.
The wives of Napoleon III.'s mar-

shals played a great part during and
after the second empire. When Mar-
shal Bazaine was planning his escape
from the Isle Sainte Marguerite his
wife ' assisted him in the plan and
came In the boat to meet him.

When Genera! de Cavignac died In
exile and disgrace on the Riviera bis
wife was determined that he should at
least be burled in the family vault at
Pere La Chaise. In order to accom-
plish her object, with the aid of a
faithful servant she had the corpse
arrayed in a huge traveling cloak and
lifted' into a railway carriage. With
such a companion beside her, this
woman made the journey alone, in de-
fiance of the , law. These women
seemed to have been equal to any
crisis in which they found themselves


